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Abstract. The trend towards larger rotor blades is still continuing, since the generated electrical
power is proportional to the square of the blade length. However increasing rotor blade length
will also increase the blades weight by the radius cube. Consequently mass induced loads such
as centrifugal loads also increase. In addition larger blades lead to increased dynamic blade
loads induced by vertical wind gradients and turbulent inflow conditions. A morphing slat
that allows a dynamic gap variation between the slat’s trailing edge and the main profile offers
a great opportunity to reduce such fatigue loads. In order to show the proof of concept of
such a shape-adaptive slat, a wind tunnel experiment was designed and executed. This paper
presents the development of the shape-adaptive slat in wind tunnel scale. In order to ensure
the fatigue behaviour a parameter study for the slat’s design is done. The objective is to avoid
a concentrated local strain maximum in the case of the deformed slat. As a next step, six
slat segments are manufactured to investigate the deformation behaviour and to validate the
simulations in a static experiment. The same segments are used to perform long-term fatigue
investigations with dynamic slat deformations. Based on the experimental results a heat treated
steel is selected to manufacture the final wind tunnel slat.
1 INTRODUCTION
The trend towards larger wind energy rotor blades is still continuing, since the generated
electrical power is proportional to the square of the blade length. On the negative side larger
wind energy rotor blades lead to increasingly and therefore critical dynamic blade loads at
the blade root. These loads are induced by turbulent inflow conditions, vertical flow speed
gradients due to the surface boundary layer and increased blade weights by radial length cubed
in combination with changing blade orientations relative to the gravity. Consequently further
blade up-scaling is limited by increased dynamic blade loads.
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Recently investigations to the reduction of blade root loads by passive technologies such as
bend twist coupling are done in [1, 2]. Another approach with more potential than passive
methods and the possibility of direct lift control are active technologies. An overview of such
technologies, their potentials and issues is given in [3]. Several investigations to camber variation
with flexible trailing edges and conventional trailing edge flaps are done by the Danish Technical
University (DTU) [4, 5, 6], Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) [7], Technical University Berlin
[8] and Sandia National Laboratories together with FlexSys Inc. [9].
An alternative approach to camber variation is the use of shape-adaptive slats for wind energy
rotor blades. This technology also offers the opportunity of direct lift control. The use of non-
deformable rigid movable slats’ is a well-known technology in aircraft applications. Existing
patents for non-deformable wind energy rotor blade slats are proposed in [10, 11, 12]. Recent
investigations with a fixed non-deformable auxiliary leading edge slat at a zero twist quasi-two-
dimensional profile of type DU 97-W-300, which is described in [13], are done in [14]. Further
investigations of [15] with a rigid retrofitted leading edge slat at the inner part of the 10 MW
reference turbine RWT10, from the Danish LightRotor project, show the potential of leading
edge slats’ at wind energy turbines, especially the effect of an increased energy yield. The general
effects of a non-deformable slat can be summarized with a delay in stall and an increased range
of angles of attack in which the airfoil is working efficient. In contrast to a non-deformable slat
a shape-adaptive slat also offers the opportunity of direct lift control.
In order to show the proof of concept this paper presents the development of a shape-adaptive
slat with the possibility of a camber angle variation for wind tunnel investigations. Such a slat
enables a changing gap size between the slat’s trailing edge and the main profile. In case of a
known incoming short-term inflow fluctuation as well as different flow speeds at various azimuth
blade positions the slat’s shape can be switched with the objective to control the aerodynamic
forces and therefore to reduce dynamic blade root loads. This leads to an improved fatigue
behaviour of the blade root and allows the design of larger and lighter blades. A short overview
of the development procedure of this shape-adaptive slat is presented in [16]. A more detailed
description of the development procedure is presented now in this paper.
2 GEOMETRY
As a first step to develop the shape-adaptive slat for wind tunnel investigations the non-
deformed aerodynamic profile is defined in [17] in an optimization process. The starting point
is the DU 91-W2-250 profile, which is shown in figure 1. Detailed information to this profile is
given in [13]. The outcome of this study are two different aerodynamic profiles which are also
shown in figure 1. The first one is characterized by a superimposed large cambering slat in front
of the unmodified DU 91-W2-250 profile. The second profile is described by a modified main
profile with a low cambering slat in front of them. The low cambering slat and the corresponding
main profile are completely integrated in the original DU 91-W2-250 profile. Hence the second
slat version is called ”the integrated slat”. Furthermore [17] compares the superimposed as well
as the integrated profile in terms of lift and efficiency. Due to the better efficiency, the integrated
slat is selected to develop the shape-adaptive slat for wind tunnel investigations.
The given geometry of the slat and the main profile is presented in figure 1. As shown the
slat’s suction side and the whole rear part of the main profile are identical with the original
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Figure 1: Integrated slat in red with the corresponding main profile in blue compared with the original
DU 91-W2-250 profile in black. The geometry is presented in wind tunnel scale. The figure is based on
data of [17].
DU 91-W2-250 profile. The main profile has a chord cmain of 250 mm and a maximum thickness
tmain of 75 mm. The slat has a chord cslat of 69 mm and a maximum thickness tslat of 13.4 mm. In
case of a non-deformed slat the shortest distance between the main profile and the trailing edge
of the slat denoted as g is 6.4 mm. The experimental aerodynamic investigations were executed
in a wind tunnel from the University of Oldenburg. The measuring section of this wind tunnel
has a width of 805 mm. Hence the main profile of the wind tunnel model has a span smain of
805 mm. In order to prevent friction between the side surfaces of the slat and the wind tunnel
walls the slat has a span sslat of 803 mm.
3 REQUIREMENTS
As a next step the essential slat deformation requirements are defined. As a main requirement
it has to be possible to close the gap completely. In order to be able to reduce dynamic blade loads
the second essential requirement is a shape variation frequency f of 5 Hz for the full amplitude.
As a secondary requirement an additional gap enlargement beyond the non-deformed gap size
should be possible.
4 CONCEPT DESCRIPTION
In order to design the shape-adaptive slat in wind tunnel scale, different structural concepts
are investigated. Among others a concept with slat integrated pressurized cells as in [18] and
[19], shape integrated piezoceramic actuators as used in [20] and the use of a kinematic chain
as described in [21] are investigated and discussed. Each of these concepts has a significant
disadvantage for the given requirements. The most promising and therefore the finally selected
concept uses a kinematic mechanism as shown in figure 2. In order to ensure a continuous
slat deformation as well as to minimize flow disturbances induced by the kinematics itself four
span-wise positions are defined to deform the slat’s compliant middle section as well as to fix
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the slat’s leading edge at the main profile (compare figure 2(a)). As shown in figure 2(b) the
intermediate regions of these four positions allow an air flow between the pressure side of the slat
and the main profile. The kinematics consists of a connecting rod (blue) and a shaft (brown).
A stepping motor (not shown) is used to drive the shaft and therefore to deform the middle
section of the slat. As a result the gap will be closed or opened.
In order to improve the fatigue behaviour, to reduce the necessary deformation forces and
to reduce the resultant strain in case of a deformation the slat is designed as a hollow profile.
Further fatigue improvements are realized with a slotted pressure side of the slat.
(a) (b)
Figure 2: Working principle of the shape-adaptive slat with sketched deformed slat shapes. (a) Structural
concept in the span-wise plane of the actuation stations. (b) Structural concept at the span-wise planes
away from the actuation stations.
The presented concept of a shape-adaptive slat is developed for use on a scaled wind tunnel
model. Future investigation deals with the up-scaling of the selected concept.
5 DESIGN PROCESS
This section presents the detailed design process of the slat. In a first step the slat’s inner
contour is optimized in a parameter study to minimize the resultant strains in case of a deformed
slat and therefore to improve the fatigue behaviour. As a next step six identical slat segments are
manufactured to investigate the deformation behaviour of the slat and to validate the generated
FE models. Afterwards these segments are used for fatigue investigations. This section will be
closed with a short description of the final wind tunnel model.
5.1 Parameter study for fatigue improvements
The objective of this study is to minimize the resultant maximum strain in case of a deformed
slat and therefore to improve the fatigue behaviour as well as to ensure the fatigue strength
during the whole wind tunnel measurements. This is achieved with a parameter study of the
inner contour of the slats’ suction side. The general objective is to spread a resultant possibly
concentrated local strain maximum to the whole compliant middle section of the slat. In contrast
to the soft requirement of an additional gap enlargement the possibility of a completely closed
gap is a hard requirement. Consequently this load case is used for the following numerical
investigations.
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(a) (b)
Figure 3: Sketch of two different approaches to describe the inner contour of the slat’s pressure side.
(a) Two tangential radii as contour description. (b) Polynomial function as contour description.
In order to describe the slats inner contour two different approaches are used. The first
approach uses two tangential radii to describe the inner contour and is shown in figure 3(a). In
order to get a definite contour description the following boundary conditions are defined. Both
radius r1 and radius r2 merge tangentially to each other and to the slats’ front as well as rear
part. The starting point of radius r1 is defined with parameter a. The end point of radius
r2 is defined with parameter b. The contour variation is achieved with various values for the
parameters a, b and r2. Parameter r1 is defined as a result of the remaining three parameters
and the associated boundary conditions.
As a second approach the inner contour is described with different polynomial functions of
orders 5 to 12 and various corresponding coefficients ci. A sketch of the approach is shown in
figure 3(b). A definite polynomial contour is achieved with the following boundary conditions.
First, the polynomial function is only considered between the x coordinates of point P1 and
point P3. The polynomial function is tangential to the slat’s front part in point P3 as well as
to the rear part in point P1. In order to achieve a contour variation the coordinates x and y
of Point P2 and the slope β in the same point are used as parameters. In order to generate
full definite polynomials only six functional coefficients with ci 6= 0 are used. For functions with
orders higher or equal than 6 the four even leading coefficients as well as the linear and the
absolute coefficients are used. In case of order 5 each coefficient is used to define the function.
The polynomial functions of order 10 are identified as best contour description. This function
type is used for the detailed parameter study.
Figure 4: Resultant numerical strain distribution in
case of a completely closed gap.
In order to perform the parameter study
a combination of different tools is used. The
base is built with a parametric CAD - model
in Catia. The parameter variations are real-
ized with Matlab. For each parameter combi-
nation the CAD - model is updated by Mat-
lab. The resultant slat’s inner contour of
each combination is exported to a paramet-
ric FE - model in Ansys. The numerical cal-
culations are done with a two-dimensional
FE - model of the slats’ structure in plane of one actuation station (compare sketched plane
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in figure 2(a)). The used FE - model is shown in figure 4. In order to simulate the expected
loads the slats’ leading edge is defined as fixed. The middle section deforms in consequence of
the attached displacement ∆u.
The best performing configuration in terms of minimized strains is achieved with a polynomial
function of order 10. The resultant strain distribution is shown in figure 4. The maximum
strain ε is approximately 0.3 %. Based on this result and to ensure the fatigue strength of the
wind tunnel model during the whole wind tunnel measurements a heat treated steel of type
30CrNiMo8 is used as the material for the wind tunnel model of the slat. This results in a
mechanical stress σ of 630 N/mm2. Of course there is the potential for further strain reductions,
for example with other contour descriptions, but due to the limited time this has to be explored
outside of this project. Additional strain reductions could be reached with thinner slat skins,
but the combination of the slats dimensions with milling as the manufacturing process leads to a
minimum skin thickness tskin of 1 mm. Otherwise the risk of vibrations during the manufacturing
process and therefore increased manufacturing inaccuracies is to high.
As shown in figure 4, the pressure side of the slat’s skin is slotted. In case of a closed gap the
pressure side’s skin raises from the front part of the slat. This effect is also shown in figure 4.
In case of an additional gap enlargement the pressure side’s skin shores at the slat’s front part.
5.2 Manufacturing
Figure 5: Manufactured slat segment.
Based on the results above a pre version of
the slat is designed. In a next step this design
is used to manufacture six identical slat seg-
ments with a span s of 40 mm. One slat seg-
ment is shown as an example in figure 5. As
can be seen the force application point (con-
nection with kinematics) is located in an ex-
tension of the slats’ trailing edge. The slats’
bearing is realized with two bolts putted in an
extension at the slats’ leading edge. The bolts
are not shown.
In order to manufacture the slat segments
the slats’ suction and pressure sides are manufactured separately in a CNC milling process.
Afterwards both sides are glued together. The same manufacturing process is used for the final
wind tunnel model of the slat.
5.3 Static investigations
As next step one slat segment is used for static investigations. The objective is to determine
the real slat’s deformation behaviour, the resultant strain distribution, the necessary deformation
forces to close the gap completely and to validate the generated numerical tools. The used
experimental setup is shown in figure 6(a).
Two bolts are used to fix the slat’s leading edge at a massive block. Another bolt is used to
fix different gravity forces at the force application point. An optical measuring system called
GOM ARAMISTM[22] is used to detect the deformation behaviour and the strain distribution
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(a) (b)
Figure 6: Experimental setup to validate the resultant simulated strain distribution (left) with the
resultant experimental strain distribution in the case of a fully closed gap (right).
for different load steps. As shown in figure 6(b) only the compliant middle section and the
rear slat shortly before the trailing edge are measured, because of light reflections and system
restrictions.
Figure 7: Smith diagram for different heat
treated steels (diagram TB 3-1 in [23])
.
The determined shifting curve of the slat’s trail-
ing edge is sketched in figure 8. As can be seen the
resultant shifting curve is not identical to the direc-
tion of the shortest gap between the slat’s trailing
edge and the surface of the main profile. In or-
der to close the gap completely a displacement at
the force application point uclose of approximately
9 mm is required. The corresponding force Fclose
is 120 N. The resultant maximum strain εclose is
0.34 %. It follows a deviation of 12 % compared
to the numerical results of figure 4, which is in an
acceptable range. The resultant mechanical stress
σclose is 714 N/mm
2. The permitted maximum fa-
tigue strength without a stress offset is figured
out from the Smith diagram (diagram TB 3-1 in
[23]) in figure 7 and is approximately 610 N/mm2.
Therefore the existing maximum mechanical stress
is higher than the permitted fatigue strength with-
out a stress offset. This means the fatigue strength
for a dynamic shape variation with an amplitude
of uclose ≈ 9 mm is not allowed. The resultant
maximum permitted stress for an additional gap
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Shifting curve
Gap
Figure 8: Resultant shifting curve of the slat’s trailing edge due to different weight forces at the slats’
force application point.
enlargement σopen is −450 N/mm2 and is also ac-
quired from figure 7. The corresponding permitted gap enlargement uopen to the full closed gap
is calculated approximately with a proportion equation of uopen = (σopen/σclose) · uclose. Using
this equation an additional gap enlargement uopen of approximately 5.7 mm directly at the force
application point results.
5.4 Fatigue investigations
As described above the next step are fatigue investigations to ensure the fatigue strength
during the wind tunnel measurements. Therefore a classic fatigue test up to 1 · 106 cycles is
performed for the slat segments. The opening and closing of the gap, as sketched in figure 2,
is one load cycle. The closing force Fclose of 120 N is applied to simulate the complete closing
of the gap. The used test rig simulates a continuous opening and closing of the gap. This is
done by an eccentric shaft with a variable stroke that drives a connection rod, which is directly
linked to the trailing edge of the slat. An electric motor drives the shaft at approximately
300 rpm, which leads to a loading frequency of 5 Hz. As the eccentric shaft induces a constant
stroke within the fatigue test, the test is deflection controlled. The opening and closing force
that must be reached have to be calibrated with a few cycles before the fatigue test starts. As
the stroke is then locked, the resultant force is monitored during the fatigue test. Any change
in the mechanical behaviour of the slat can then be seen in a change of the resultant force.
Additionally several strain gauges were applied to the slats to monitor any changes in the strain
distribution on the slats.
In total five slats were tested. Because of the limited amplitude of the used test rig each slat
segment is investigated with different closing and opening forces to cover all expected fatigue
loads. This paper presents the results of slat segment 4. This segment is tested with a maximum
force Fmax of 123 N (blue curve) which is close to the closing force Fclose with 120 N and a
minimum force Fmin of −11 N (red curve). Figure 9 shows the resultant forces over the entire
fatigue test up to 1 · 106 cycles.
It can easily be seen that the resulting force barely changes over the course of the test.
Within the first hundred load cycles the resultant force changes the most. This is a result of the
mechanical settling of the test rig. After that settling any barely change of the resultant force
are visible. This behaviour was proven by examining the measurements of the strain gauges,
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Figure 9: Envelope curve of the maximum and minimum forces that resulted from the fatigue loading
of slat segment 4.
that were applied to the upper surface of the slat. Thereby and in combination with the results
of the remaining four slat segments it can be stated, that no measurable damage occurred in
the slat and the operational stability is given.
After the successful test, the strain gauges are removed from the slat to examine the surface
in detail. A photograph of the slat is given in figure 10. The remnants on the surface are the
soldering points from the strain gauges that could not be removed without damaging the slats’
surface. No cracking or roughening is found on the slat. Severe mechanical damage due to
fatigue could not be found. After the optical examination several bores are applied to the slat
for installation tests of pressure taps. These bores can also be seen in figure 10.
In total, all slats showed this type of behaviour. No noticeable change in the resulting force
was observed. In order to simulate an additional gap enlargement one slat segment is tested
with a maximum force Fmax of 77 N and a minimum force Fmin of −75 N. The resultant stress
ratio is R = σminupslopeσmax ≈ −1, which is known to be a severe load case in fatigue. This proves,
beyond the already shown operational stability, structural reserves against fatigue.
Figure 10: Slat segment 4 after the fatigue test with approximately 1 · 106 cycles. The bores visible in
the picture were applied after the fatigue test.
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6 WIND TUNNEL MODEL
Figure 11: Manufactured wind tunnel model with
the non-deformed shape-adaptive slat in front of the
main profile.
Based on the results above the final wind
tunnel model with the slat and the corre-
sponding kinematics as well as additional
parts are designed. Also the stepping mo-
tor to drive the shaft is selected. Afterwards
the final wind tunnel model with a span smain
of 805 mm and the corresponding slat with a
span sslat of 803 mm are manufactured. The
finally manufactured wind tunnel model with
the shape-adaptive slat in front of the main
profile is shown in figure 11.
Compared to the slat segments the slat’s
bearing is redesigned with the objective of re-
duced flow disturbances generated by the slat
mounting itself. Hence two screws in chord di-
rection instead of two bolts in span wise direc-
tion are used. An additional bolt in chord di-
rection is used for deformation induced shear
loads and to ensure identical slat position after
possible reassemblies. The thickness at each
slat mounting is 15 mm. The distance between
the middle planes of the actuation stations is
200.75 mm.
7 CONCLUSION
This paper gives an overview of the design of a shape-adaptive slat for scaled wind tunnel
investigations at a wind energy profile. Based on the given geometry and requirements the
structural concept of the slat is developed and described. In order to improve the fatigue
behaviour of the slat’s wind tunnel model the suction side’s skin of the slat is designed in a
parameter study with the objective to reduce the resultant strains in case of a deformed slat.
In the case of a completely closed gap a maximum strain εclose of 0.34 % results. The fatigue
strength of the wind tunnel model is proven with experimental fatigue investigations with up to
1 ·106 cycles. Finally the wind tunnel model with the shape-adaptive slat and the corresponding
kinematics is manufactured and presented.
As a next step the hardware to drive the stepping motors will be modified for controlled shape
actuations. After that a wind tunnel campaign with controlled shape actuations as reaction of
turbulent inflow conditions which are generated by an active grid will be done.
Furthermore, investigations to transfer the developed concept of the scaled slat to a full-scale
slat are planned. Based on the changed dimension the main objective is to check the full-scale
suitability of the selected concept and actuators. Another objective of interest is to use GFRP
instead of metal as the slat’s material.
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